
they had a chance to heave out run-
ners and gave such a rotten deal that
there was nothing for Umpire Eason
to do but give the .Cards the verdict.

What the fans thought of the per-
formance was shown when they
gathered around Eason after the
game, slapped him on the back and
shook his hand in congratulation for
having the nerve to forfeit a game
in the face of a home crowd of 12,-.0- 00

people. Some of the rabid bugs,
who want victory at any cost, claim-
ed the tactics employed by Evers was
baseball Not on your life. Baseball
is sport; good, clean sport, and the
stuff pulled yesterday was not sport.

All the blame must go to Evers.
It was under his orders and at his
.command that the Cub players stall-e- d.

There was nothing for them to
,do but obey. Mitchell and Corriden
idid manage to catch a couple of flies
they couldn't dodge, but Saier plant-
ed himself directly under a foul close
to the stand and then ducked, the
ball almost hitting him in the back as
he stooped. It was a weak attempt
at stalling and the intent was pal-
pable. If the Cubs had shown any
cleverness in trying to string out the
game to avoid defeat there might
have been some chance to get away
with it The majority of their work
was on a par with that one play of
Saier's. Twice Evers held the ball
when he had a chance to retire run-
ners, the second time capping the
climax and causing Eason to declare
the game forfeited. Archer threw to
center field, Mitchell let a fluke two-bagg- er

go for a homer, Ruelbach
made a three-bas- e wild throw to first
base, Bresnahan took six minutes to
walk from the clubhouse to the plate
when summoned asNa pinch hitter,
and Red Galligan, the batboy, walked
out to meet Roger and tell him a few
inside facts about how to play the
game. Some spectacle.

Overall started that second game
and had less than a guy standing in
,the bread line. One pass and three
sound hits gave the Cards three runs

in the first, and, with Sallee pitching,
there was little chance for the Cubs.
It had been agreed to call the game
at 5 o'clock, and, as it was not start-
ed until 3:45, Evers gave directions
to stall.

A horde of fans gathered around
the office of President Murphy after
Eason had forfeited the game, de-

manded their money back, called him
a robber and cheered for President
Comiskey of the White Sox. What
that had to do with the case we
can't see. It would have been just
as reasonable for the fans to have
cheered the president of the Keokuk
team of the Central Association.

Murphy hires Evers to run the
team on the ball field and is respon-
sible for his manager's actions only
as far as the usual relation between
employer and employe. C. Webb
couldn't very well dash out on the
diamond and order John to play ball.
He would have been chased by the
umps. Murphy has his faults, but it
is not fair to blame him for yester-
day's fiasco.

The fans as a whole admire a game
loser and will stick with him to the
finish. They hate a quitter. What-
ever verdict they pass should be on
Evers. John tried some of his inside
stuff, and overreached him-
self.

In the first game the Cubs had a
soft time, George Pierce holding the
Cards safe while his fellows pounded
Harmon freely and were dealt many
passes. They did their swatting in
bunches and found scoring easy aft-
er the fourth frame. Evers poled a
triple and two singles, Leach three
singles, and Phelan and Bresnahan
two apiece.

On their last trip East the Cubs
won four games and lost eleven. This
time the result should be more even.
The West Side pitchers are in good
condition, five of them being in shape
to finish most games without outside
assistance. The Phillies should prove
easier than they were on the last
trip, the Giants will be no stronger.


